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Netfl ix Regulars Watch 
10 TV Shows Per Week 
We already knew that Netfl ix dominates the downstream of fi xed U.S. 
ISP networks, but new data from GfK offers a different angle on how 
the OTT-SVOD service is impacting consumer viewing behavior.
GfK’s study found that “regular” (monthly) Netfl ix users in the U.S. 
watch 10 TV shows per week through the service, as well as four 
movies during the same timeframe. For TV content, that’s a doubling 
of the number of shows per week those Netfl ix users were watching 

when GfK conducted a similar study last year.
“Projected to the full population, this means that the average U.S. consumer age 13 to 54 

watches roughly fi ve TV shows and two movies per week via Netfl ix, using one or more platforms,” 
the company said of the study, titled: Over the Top TV 2015: A Complete Video Landscape.
Among other fi ndings, GfK said Netfl ix viewing on mobile devices has also more than doubled 
in three years, with 24% of regular Netfl ix users saying they viewed the service on one or more 
mobile platforms in the past month, up from 10% three years ago.

For more of this blog, please visit multichannel.com/Nov2.

BLOG: THE BAUMINATOR

“Getting people 
on the X1 platform 

is having an 
effect on churn.”
Neil Smit, CEO of Comcast’s cable 

division, on the company’s Q3 earnings 
call on Tuesday (Oct. 27). Comcast is now 

shipping 40,000 X1 boxes per day, 
up from the 25,000 per day it last said it 

was pushing out the door.

NUMBER

15.2 
MILLION 
The number of unique viewers 
who tuned in for Yahoo’s live 

stream of the Jaguars-Bills game 
from London on Oct. 25. Yahoo 
said it delivered 33.6 million 
total streams and streamed 
about 460 million minutes 
across all device platforms 

during the game. About 33% 
of those streams originated 

from outside the U.S. 

VIDEOPHILE

“The # we need from Yahoo’s NFL stream are average time 
spent viewing & the simultaneous stream count. Without, 
we can’t judge success.” 

Dan Rayburn (@DanRayburn), principal analyst at Frost & 
Sullivan and a founding member of the Streaming Video  
Alliance, on Yahoo’s streaming numbers from the Oct. 25 webcast of the 
Jacksonville Jaguars-Buffalo Bills game. CNN said Yahoo’s figures imply an 
average viewership per minute of 2.36 million.

TECH TWEET

Jeff Baumgartner

Taking Measure of  
Yahoo’s NFL Stream 
QWILT, a video caching specialist, 
parsed the numbers from Yahoo’s 
stream of the Jacksonville Jaguars-
Buffalo Bills NFL game on Oct. 25, 
and found that Yahoo Live accounted 
for 7% of cacheable traffi c, or roughly 
8 million subscribers, in some North 
American ISP networks, with a peak of 
12% during the fourth quarter. 

Qwilt, which supplies caches to 
help ISPs keep network bandwidth demands in check, also found that  Windows PC clients 
dominated the usage mix, followed by devices powered by iOS and Android. 

Sandvine said Yahoo’s NFL stream averaged 8% of the downstream traffi c observed across 
multiple U.S. ISP networks. That had little impact on Netfl ix, which generated 29% of down-
stream traffi c on those same networks during the game, Sandvine said. —Jeff Baumgartner
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